ProfileTailor™ LicenseAuditor

Take Control over Licensing for Indirect Access

THE CHALLENGE OF INDIRECT ACCESS
SYSTEM ADVANTAGES:
Identifies and manages existing
Indirect Access
Classifies each access to the right
license type
Alerts about new suspicious access
Generates detailed audit reports
Full integration with ProfileTailor
LicenseAuditor
Seamless integration; No changes
are required in SAP

In recent years, enterprises have faced the difficult burden of paying for many
additional SAP licenses as a result of users who access or use SAP systems
indirectly. Accessing SAP indirectly means consuming SAP’s data in other
applications. For example: Helpdesk users see a customer’s balance from SAP
on the customer screen in SalesForce. Another example: users without a SAP
user account who use Microsoft Excel to get data from SAP and use this data in
reports. It doesn’t matter how many SAP user accounts are being used during the
connection – if 1,000 employees are using SalesForce to see customer data from
SAP, even if it is fetched by a single user account – the organization will face a
requirement from SAP auditors to pay for 1,000 additional SAP licenses.

INDIRECT ACCESS CAN BE HEDGED
Although indirect access sounds like a complex or vague topic to understand and
includes an unclear financial risk, using Xpandion’s unique solution, indirect
access can be reduced and restricted. Xpandion allows organizations to model
their current situation easily, estimate their current exposure and financial risks
from indirect access, and get immediate alerts about new suspicious SAP data
consumption so that they can inspect and stop unnecessary SAP access on the
spot. Instead of a reactive approach that only addresses an expensive situation
after a SAP audit, with Xpandion organizations choose to be proactive with their
SAP licenses and continuously monitor and maintain Indirect Access situations
as they arise or preemptively.

TAKE CONTROL OF INDIRECT ACCESS
Xpandion’s ProfileTailor LicenseAuditor provides a platform to:
• Automatically identify and map different type of indirect accesses to SAP systems
• Identify suspicious user accounts used for indirect access by 3rd party applications
• Classify and estimate risk for each case of indirect access
• View the exact access type (read, modify) of each indirect access in order
to model them correctly, using unique monitoring technology
• Get alerts immediately when new suspicious access is identified by
the system, enabling immediate reaction
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When using
Xpandion’s
ProfileTailor
LicenseAuditor
you get immediate
alerts about
suspicious SAP
data consumption

INDIRECT ACCESS AS A PART OF SAP LICENSING
Controlling indirect access is one aspect of managing and optimizing SAP
licenses correctly. Xpandion’s LicenseAuditor offers an easy way to maintain
SAP licenses, identify dormant and duplicate accounts, find the right license type
for each user account in multiple SAP systems, and define the right value for
software engines. Using Xpandion’s LicenseAuditor, organizations can have
full compliance with their SAP licenses and enter audits fully armed with valuable
data about their user activity and required licenses.

Identify suspicious user accounts
used for accessing SAP indirectly
Convert user accounts to 3rd party
applications and map access type
Identify access type by each
application and measure the risk
Get alerts for new situations of indirect
access and handle them immediately

ABOUT XPANDION
Established in 2007, Xpandion is the leading provider of ERP usage inspection
solutions. It delivers unprecedented real-time visibility for management systems,
significantly improving security, optimizing licensing usage and enabling
GRC/SOX/SoD compliance. Available on the cloud or on-premises, Xpandion’s
ProfileTailor™ Dynamics suite can be implemented rapidly and does not require
any change in the monitored systems. Among Xpandion’s costumers are Fortune
500 companies and other worldwide enterprises.
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